
t.MRN'NC, ACTIVITIES

2 BST

Saencc

2 BST

3 Bsr
(Basic

mru:s

qnmstox

of the

Scræs

-identify the

-identify and match the

organs of sense

Ht<oty of computer

of compute

Movement of body

The senses-Sight

Meaning of sight

Identification of
the eye as the

organ of sißit

EMBEDDED CORE SKILIS
LEARNING 

RESOURCES

At the cod of the lcscon. pupils

should be able to

t4.9in movement

2-i&ntifr d&mnt kinds of

3.demmstrate correct

pttem

At be end of åe pupas

i. 
ii.

iii. 

be able to:

iddltifythe sens
rnatch each sense to iB

ofsense

dr•theæns of

Asæiate with the namæ of

d•.e mmputer invented and

their irræmrs.

At the end d the kson, pupib

±ould be able to

I-perform basic movemem

stEh as match 'St, jogøng

adivitiß, arryotn plloping

At the end of the lesson, pupils
should be able to:

1. Pupil« are paired into

various groups/ to share

idea about movcment

Pupils in small groups,

discuqs different types

of movemcot

3. Each group, gives short

demomstration on

movement

% Pupils singson5 and

Dud their of

% Whole das watåes
videos at charts

their senses e.g. nose to

sense (frrell.
% Pupüs in pairs, draw

linß
sense æn freir
respective senses

% Pupils invouF, draw

åe serse o

Pupil< role-play as t',e

make

yesenmion in clas.

I-pupil as an individual,

identify Ixic movement

sudi as joæing Blloping
match past

as a pup, demonsU-ate

basic movement such
joæing Blloping matdi past

i. Clas &rves

1.Critical thinking and

problem solving

2.1,eadership and

personality development

3.Collabonüon and

comrnunication

Communication 

collaboration.

Creativity and

imagination

E Criåal frinki

problem solving

Critical thiniäng and

Collaboraüon and

communication

Personal deælopment

1.Critiæl thinking and

problem solving

2.1.eadership and
personality devebpment

3.Collaboraöon and

communinöon

1. Websitæ Reso

iL

i.

i. Pßur

Audio-vjsuai chartshm•ig
and senses

https://www.youtube.ccml

1.WÖsite Roourte

vsulmateriab

i Mash ard

ii. Poster

Communication and X 

objects in the

i. Use the sense ofsightto classroom and

observe and name classify them

various objects around according to

them in the classroom; colour, shape and

collaboration.

Creativity and

imagination

Creaüvity and

imagination

x 

x 

Coloured pencils and

crayon
Objectsofdifferent

sizes shapes and

colours

Charts and models



LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Topics

Analogue computer

Digital computer

H)örid computer

3 BST Movement

(PHE)

4 BSI' Thesenses- Hearing 

(Basic
as dieThe ear 

Science
organ of sound

Different

Objeds tha
puuduoe

Imponnæ of

Analogue computer

Digital computer

Hybrid computer

4 us-r Movement

their Qhnp•s. cdour,
and

iii. appraise

importance of eye

the sight

explain Analogue, Digital ard

Hybrid computers

At the end of the lesson, pupas

should able to:

I-Perform basic movement

such as skippinæ

Atthe endoftheleson,pupns

should able to:

identify the ear as

the organ for

prceivirg sounds
listen and identify

sounds of diffeeat

animals and 'Bjec$

in die

i.iL differentiate

bdween sounds of
and

iv. appraise

imponance oi
sense of sound in

thor interxUon

with their

environment,

explain Analogue. Digital and

Hybrid compute€s

At tile end oj the lesson, pupils

should be able to

poiM to the

ornn
body that

them to deduce

the shapes, Sims

and colours of

the sharps

iii. Pupils in pairs ,

think and write

down the reasons

their eyes are

immyrtant to

them

F.ah pupil. think

and write down

the rmst

important thing

that thw do with

their

Pupas as a class, discuss the

meaning of Analogue,

Digital and Hybrid

computers

I-pupil, as an individual ,

demonstrate the b&ic

movement such as pooping

skipping squaning

2.Pupi1s in groups,

demonstrate baSc

in circuit format

(routional)

3.Each goup displays be

movement to ffe whole

dass

i. Whole clas ,
brainstorms on the

various

are audible as

leson stat$ in

Pupik in pairs.

describe share
with the the

betwen
the sound of humans

and animak
iiL Each pupil.

and down

soulds that they

bear or listen co ami

share with the

Pupib brailbtocm on

the oi
sounds in their daily

life

Pupils as a class, discuss the

meaning ot Analogue,

Otgttai and Hybtid

compute€s

Pupil as an individual .

cames out With

-Criöal thtlk%tg

-Pergnal Evelopaært

I-Critial thinhng

problem solving

Unkrship and
personality deRbpment

and

x Creavity

-Clitu

Cniie.d

X'ds.eYi'L•o legog

hm/lrggtg.tr/bgytdlß

httpt/frÜtu.be/q.UNd.nø

L Wdsite

ii.

L Fish ard

iL Ptster

x strument

flutß.
trumpet

x Recor&d *'und
Eke bins,

WD RDOURCÄ

Sß»und nude by other people.

edudelighttutors.com



BASIC 
SCIENCE 

aLEARNING ACTIVITIES
OBJECTIVES

WEEKS 

5 BST 
(Basic

Science

TOPICS

The senses- Smell

The nose as the

organ of smell

Smell of

different

substances

Pleasant and

unpleasant

odours

Impoünce of

smell

iii.

iv.

v.

5 BST

5 BST

(PHE)

6 BST

(Basic

Science

sounds madc by people

2. Animals

3. Machine and sound them

At the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

i. Identify the nose as

the organ of smell;

recognize the items

(like fruits, food

etc) through

smelling;

iii. describe the

pleasant and

unpleasant odour;

associate odours

with specific

pleasant and

unpleasant smell.

v. Appraise the

importance of

nose/odours in

daily acövities

Identify and the different

features of the CPU and state

its functions.

At the end ofthe lesson, pupils

should be able to:

I. Identify safety rules in

shooting heading, bending and

At the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

i. identify the taste of

different substances;

ii. describe the types of taste
of food substances;

iii. distinguish between 

2.As a group, pupils

demonstrate movement

display by people, animal,

machine around.

EMBEDDED

3. Collaboration and
Communication ii.

2.AudiovisualmQQh%

i. Flash card

ii. Poster

Class brainstorms on

their perceptions of

the smell of various

substances

presented to them in

classroom.

Pupils in pairs,

describe and share

with the class which

object have pleasant

and unpleasant

odours.

Pupils point to the

organ that helped

them perceive these

smells

Each pupil associates

smell ofsubstances

to either pleasant or

unpleasant.

Pupils in pairs ,

discuss the ways in

which smell is

im ortantintheir

dail lives.

Communication and X Fruits•

Critical thinking and x 

banana,

Flowers, shoes 
dirty

Features of CPU

x Ports
Buttons etc.

Safety rules in

movement

The senses- Taste

The tongue as the

Physical identification of

the features of the CPU by

the pupils, individually.

1.Pupil, as an individual,

different movement

2. Pupils in groups, discuss

about safety niles in

different movement.

3.selected group of pupils ,

demonstrate short play on

safety rules

organ of taste

Taste buds

Taste of substances

c Creativity and

imagination

Critical thinking

Communication and

personal development

1.Critical thinking and

problem solving

2.Leadership and

personality development

3.Collaboration and

communication

Communication and

collaboration.

Critical thinking and

problem solving

Leadership and

socks etc.
X Fooddrinks-

Web resources•

MM

https:/(www.youtubeccrl

LWebsiteResource

htØ$//youW

iii.

2. Audio 
vßualmateßb

j. Chart

ii. Pictures

iii. First aid 
materials

X Sugar, salt, 
honey,

kola/leaf

x Chart and 
model

Web 
resources.

tt

types

personal development

of taste.
Pupils point 

i.

iii.

Class brainstorms on

taste of substances.

Pupils in pairs,

describe and share

with the class the

different types of taste

they have experienced.

to their

iv.

tongues as the organ of

taste.

Pupils in small groups,

discuss why taste is

im ortantto them and



'CvHNOLOGY
EMBEDDED 

CORE SKILLS
IS.ARNING 

RESOURCES

Identify and the different Physical identification of -Critical thinking
features of the CPU and state the features of the CPU by -Collaboration and
its functions. the pupils individually, communication and 4.

2tc. •Personal development

At the end of the lesson, pupils 1.Pupi\ , as an individual,
i.ctiticai 

problem 

thinking 

solving

and I.Website Resourceshould be able to identify 50m dash, 75m dash 

I.?erform 50m dash 2.Pupi\s as a group,
2.1,eadetship and

demonstrate the start and personality development2.?evform 75m, showing the
the finish in athletics

start and the finish
race 3.Co\labotation and

communication
3. As a class, a task is giving
to the pupils to perform the Z. Audio visual materiob
finish in athletics race.

Chart

IL Pctures
Cone

w. Track

MID-TERM ASSESSMENT

D-TERM

SFSMENT

MID-TERMASSESSMENT MID.TERMASLSSMnn MID.TER%ASSFSSHENT

he senses- Touch
Atåe end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

detect the texnres of

various substances

i. Pupilsinsmall goups ,

brainstorm on textures

of substances

describe &iemto the

Communinüooand

collaboraüon.

Cridcalåinhngand cardboard paper

Leadership and x Pictures

through touching and

feeling;

ii. identify the skin asthe

organ of touch;

iii. disünguish beN reen

rou$l and coarse

ii. Pupils touchand feel

various objects to

determine that the sldn

is the organ of toucYL

iii. Pupils in pairs, share

with the class the

personal

development
RESOURCES:

Features of System Unit

Ports

x Buttons etc.

8 BST
Athletics

objects; cold andhot,

etc. rou coarse hot cold

assess the importance

of the skin andthesense W. Pupilsinsmallgtoups,

touch various obi,ece
of touch to them

assess theand 

impoünce of touchin

theird• lives.

the different Physical idenüficationof åe

Identi%r and 

features of die CPU andstateits 
featuresofåeCPUbythe

pupils.
functons.

-Crtical thinking

-Collaboration and

communication and

•Personal

AudioVisual:

Computer set

System

Video Site

Documents

I.web.site 
Resour«

i.critica\ 
thinking 

and

I.pupil, as an 
individual, problem 

solving

At the end of the lesson, pupils
identify the basic skills in

21eadership 
and

should be able to Long jump personal 
development

1.1ist the basic skills in long

jump

2. erform basic skills in ion



'ECHNOLOGY

WEEKS TOPICS LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

jump

9 BST Soil types At the end of the lesson, pupils
(Basic should be able to:
Science) Meaning of soil

Types of soil identify soil locations

in long jump

3.Class task each group, to

display the skills in long

jump on the field of play.

9 BST

9 EST

(PHE)

IOBST 
(Basic

Science)

Water holding within the school

capacity of soil compound;

ii. describe the types of

soil
iii. compare clay soil and

sandy soil through

mouldings.

iv. examine the water

holding capacities of

these soil Wpes;

Uses of special keys on Identify the special keys on
the keyboard the keyboard

X Tab key
Determine the functions ofx Control key
the special keys on thex Spacebar
keyboard.

x Enter key

x Function keys etc.

Safety rules in Athletics At the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to

1.1ist the safety rules in

athletics

2, explain the safety rules in

athletics

i.

iii.

iv.

whole class

brainstorms on

meanings of soil;

Each pupil wnte

types ofsoil;

Pupils in small

groups,

distinguish

between the

types ofsoil;

Class
demonstrate the

water holding

capacity of soil.

EMBEDDED CORE SKILLS

communication

Communication and

collaboration

Critical thinking and

problem solving

Leadership and

personal

development

Communication and

collaboration

-Critical thinking

-Collaboration and

communication and

-Personal development

1.Critical thinking and

problem solving

2.Leadership and

personality development

3.Collaboration and

communication

LEARNING RESOURCES

2. Audio visual materials
i. Chart
ii. Pictures
iii. Cone
iv. Track

x 
X 

x 

Samples of garden soil
Head pan, Shovel,

Container, hand lens,
sieve, etc

Water.

outu u 7 fe 4

.beb e 02

Sandy Soil

Meaning

Organisms in

the sample of

the soil

Properåes of

sandy soil

At the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

i. collect and identify

soil type (sandy);

ii. examine to identify

the organisms in

the soil

ii. Pictures
iii. First aid materials

Communication and x Sample of sandy soil

collaboraäon. X Hoe, container, hand
Critical thinldng and lens etc

10 BST Uses of special keys on

IT) the keyboard

x Tab key

x Control key

x Spacebar

describe the texture, colour

and size of the soil particles

Identify the special keys on

the keyboard

Determine the functions of

the special keys on the

keyboard.

Pupils, individually, play

around the computer to

identify special keys on the

keyboard.

Drawing and painting of the

special keys on the

keyboard.

1.Pupil , as an individual,

identify the safety rules in

Athletics

2. As a group, pupils discuss

the safety rules in athletics

3. Peoples in small groups

display the safety rules of

sports arena

i. pupils as a class ,

brainstorms on

the meaning of

the clay soiL

ii. Pupils in pairs ,

describe and

share with the

class the

organisms found

in the soil

Pupils in small

the

san soil

Pupil, individually, play

around the computer to

identify special keys on the

keyboard.

Also, draw and paint the

https:Iluutu.beN01xQRAG
DUM

https://www.voutube.com/

ULhU0Y

1. Website Resource

i. htt s: outu.be f cvobY •o

ii. https:llyoutu.be/u03EHVf•

7vl

iii. hVtps:LLyouty.beLoT5X?•

Kp_l

2. Audio visual materials

i. Chart

x Enter key

x Function keys etc.

special keys on the

keyboard.

) BST REVISION REVISION REVISION

REVISION REVISION REVISION

EXAMINATION EXAMINATION EXAMINATION

problem solving
Creaüvity and
imagination

-Critical thinking

-Collaboration and

communication and

-Personal development

REVISION

REVISION

EXAMINATION

x Charts

https://youtwbe/uS7zfeK40T

4ah9hq4w9A

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=X7Yn ULhUoY

REVISION

REVISION

EXAMINATION

edudelighttutors.com


